THE NEW STANDARD T04F-CR

New universal carbide grade for knives and blanks

Higher hardness
Longer lifetime
Less chipping
Corrosion resistant
Co-Ni-Cr-Binder
Universal application
Easy to grind

Tools cut better with TIGRA
TIGRA is redefining the standard of tungsten carbide for reversible knives and blanks for profiling. Our grade T04F has been the worldwide reknown standard for decades. On the other hand, T08CR and similar grades have shown superior results in many applications, but also less performance in others because of a reduced toughness and higher demands on the profile grinding.

With T04F-CR, we finally managed to combine these two grades into one new standard. During the next months, we will replenish our T04F inventory with T04F-CR. You as the customer will receive a better product at the same low price!

ADVANTAGES:

**BETTER THAN T04F**
- Higher hardness
- Longer lifetime
- Less corrosion
- Advanced Co-Cr-Ni binder system

**BETTER THAN T08CR**
- Higher toughness
- Less chipping
- More universal applications
- Easier to grind

TOOLS CUT BETTER WITH TIGRA